Missoula Cemetery Board Meeting
Thursday, March 2, 2017
12:00pm
Missoula City Cemetery Office
Minutes
Present: Kim Seeberger, Mary Lou Cordis, Ron Regan, Paul Filicetti, Mary Ellen Stubb, Lani Moore, Susan
Firth (City Attorney), Rick Evans (Garden City Funeral Home), Tyson Moore (Garden City Funeral Home)
Absent: Marjorie Jacobs, Pat McHugh
Approval of board minutes. February 2017 unanimously approved with the addition of the following addendum
items: Letter from Milodragovich Attorneys to Missoula City Cemetery Board of Trustees dated 1/18/2017;
Cemetery Memorandum to City Administration and City Council dated 1/23/2017; and City Attorney response
to Milodragovich Attorneys dated 1/26/2017.
Public comment. Mrs. Seeberger opened the floor for public comment and explained that no discussion would
follow public comment.
Mr. Evans, Garden City Funeral Home, stated they were standing strong against the cemetery selling
monuments. He said it is wrong for the city to be involved in selling merchandise of any kind that interferes with
private industry. If he took money from his funds, he would be fined and lose his license, but the cemetery is a
municipality and does not fall into the same rules. It is highly unethical what the cemetery has done with city
money. If the cemetery is in a bind and wants to get out of this situation, then he could sell the equipment already
purchased by the cemetery for the price the cemetery paid for it. They will keep hammering the cemetery on this
and will make the public know how wrong this is.
Financials. Revenues and expenditures reviewed.
New or Continuing Items.
BOARD RE-APPOINTMENTS. Board terms for Mrs. Jacobs, Mrs. Seeberger, and Mr. Filicetti expire
on April 30, 2017. Mrs. Jacobs will be resigning due to family illness. Mrs. Seeberger and Mr. Filicetti plan to
continue their terms.
LAND: NORTHSIDE URBAN RENEWAL DISTRICT. Missoula City Council approved the
growth policy that Missoula Redevelopment Agency (MRA) submitted. New board members were encouraged
to review information on the MRA website and in past cemetery board minutes for an understanding of the
process and cemetery input into the plan.
ORDINANCE. The cemetery received revisions from the city attorneys and city clerk on the draft
ordinance and will combine feedback received from board members today into a new draft.
Mrs. Seeberger suggested the monument section have language added that shows a consequence for not
following the rules. Possibly wording that states if the ordinance is not followed then companies will not be
able to set monuments in the cemetery. Mr. Filicetti agreed and said there is not any language that explicitly
calls out a consequence for not following the ordinance. The city attorney will work with cemetery staff to
come up with language that would be appropriate. The board has input on that language but Missoula City
Council makes the final decision on all language changes.
Mr. Filicetti provided the following feedback on the ordinance draft with open discussion in each
section:
 There needs to be consistency throughout the document in areas:
o The use of cemetery staff or director vs. cemetery director or designated representative
throughout the ordinance.













o The use of cremations vs. ashes throughout the ordinance.
o The use of monuments vs. stones on pages 18 and 19.
o The use of floral or decorative items vs. flowers and decorations on page 9. Mrs. Cordis
explained the different wording falls in line with the types of items found on the grounds
in each different season.
Page 12. Discussion and clarification. Two cremations in the same grave require each
cremation placed into its own poly vault.
Page 15. Discussion on monument installations and whether approvals and authorizations were
verbal or in writing. Mrs. Stubb explained the cemetery monument permit and each board
member received a blank form for their review. Monument company signatures are required at
each step of the installation process. Discussion followed on installation times and the need for
consequence language in the ordinance.
Page 16. Discussion on sketch requirements and when reviews take place. Mr. Regan explained
that he grants some variances but others must come before the board for their discussion and
review. Board reviews wait until the next board meeting or he can call a special meeting so the
request is not held up. Mr. Filicetti would like flexible language here so that families do not
have a 30-day wait period for review.
Page 17. Discussion on language to use in restrictions. The term authorization to review seems
contradictory to right to review. Consistent language needs based on the standard procedure.
Mr. Regan handed out a draft of a proposed variance request form to the board members. This
form will help move the process along. It lists the criteria that the cemetery must consider in
granting a variance. The use of this form gives all variance requests the same written process for
approval. Written variance requests, instead of verbal ones, shows that the cemetery does not
grant favoritism to anyone. Mr. Evans asked about variances for foundation size. Mr. Regan
explained that sometimes when a 14 inch hearth does not fit on a standard foundation, then a
variance can be requested. If two ashes are going into a grave, there is not a problem granting
the variance request. But, with a double stone centered on two graves and a casket burial
expected in the future, a variance cannot be granted because there is no room for the cemetery to
place the cement liner in the grave.
Pages 19 and 20. Discussion on infant language. The term baby needs replaced with infant.
The city attorney had also suggested this change. Mr. Evans asked about the age requirement for
an infant. Mr. Regan replied an infant must be under three years old. Mr. Moore said their limit
is 18 months old but that their cemetery (Sunset Memorial Gardens) does all children. Mr.
Evans noted infants were a touchy situation and they do not enforce placing infants into their
designated infant section but, instead, will move them to an open section. Mr. Regan stated
families can choose where to place an infant here. All infant costs including the cost of the grave
are donated unless an adult, such as the mother, wishes to be placed in the same grave. In that
situation, then the family must pay for the grave and all burial fees apply. Mr. Filicetti inquired
what the cemetery does in situations like twin infants. Mrs. Stubb noted that infant siblings have
been placed in the same grave and, in some situations, have two pillow markers on the same
foundation. Ms. Firth stated the ordinance language is contradictory here and the no exception
language needs removed.
Page 20. Add the word Trustees to Cemetery Board. This may be in other locations as well.
Page 20. In the disinterment section, remove the word local before Missoula City County Health
Department. Mr. Filicetti inquired about the different disinterment permit requirements for a
casket vs. cremation. Mr. Moore explained that these rules are state statues. A cemetery can set
their own policy for cremation disinterments and a permit is not required because cremation is
considered the final disposition. However, a casket must have a permit by state law. Mr. Evans
added that a cremation disinterment does not cause a change to the death certificate whereas it

does with a casket disinterment. Mr. Regan added that a casket disinterment also requires a
funeral director to be on site and the funeral director is supposed to do the disinterment.
 Page 21. Mr. Filicetti asked if there was a map for the mausoleum section. Mr. Regan explained
there was and that we have only one mausoleum in that section. There have been a few inquiries
but nothing has come of those. Mr. Evans noted that his cemetery has inquiries too but that
mausoleums are so expensive. Mr. Filicetti posed a number of inquiries regarding the time
period requirement for approval or rejection of designs, the type of material required for a
mausoleum, and whether a mausoleum had a height restriction. Mr. Regan explained that review
would happen at a board meeting. The cemetery does not have a height restriction but there is a
requirement to purchase multiple graves to provide access to each mausoleum. Mr. Moore noted
that everything in this cemetery has to be granite or bronze. Mrs. Stubb added that the cemetery
believed the granite or bronze wording used in the monument section was broad enough to
encompass mausoleums too.
 Page 22. Capitalize the word trustees.
 Page 24. Much discussion surrounded item 12.44.310, D with regards to the board role in staff
review. Mr. Regan explained that staff reviews typically are reviewed by city administration.
Mr. Filicetti said he imagined it would be a very uncomfortable position for the board to be
involved in staff review if something bad happened. Ms. Firth asked the board members whether
they want to be involved in this area and stated the board could make a recommendation to
council. Mrs. Cordis noted that in her 40 years on this board there has never been a time the
board interfered with staff. Mr. Filicetti suggested this remain as a discussion item. Ms. Firth
agreed and said she would review this area. She believes this section does not have to be in the
ordinance and that the board could rely on city administration to handle staff reviews. Mrs.
Cordis thought this section needs removed.
 Page 24. Discussion on duties of the cemetery director. Mr. Filicetti asked about adding
language stating the cemetery director has a duty to inform the board of issues pending a review.
Ms. Firth said this is common practice between the cemetery director and board, but wording
could be added. Mr. Filicetti noted that everything works fine until there is a problem and
wording is needed in those situations.
Mrs. Cordis stated how pleased she was with the new board members for their fresh eyed review of the
ordinance. Mr. Evans agreed and stated it was good to see someone taking an interest. Mr. Moore suggested
that prior to finalizing the ordinance, the new board members get familiar with areas in the ordinance such as
monument setting. He suggested they make sure those sections make sense to them. Mr. Moore also said that
they (Garden City Funeral Home) had brought issues about that section of the ordinance to the board before but
were hit with resistance. He said the board did not understand the issues so they defaulted to Mr. Regan. Mr.
Moore suggested the new board members educate themselves before passing something they do not know or
understand.
FEES. Board members were given three draft documents for their review. Cemetery Fees % Increase
Options: Cemetery fees were last increased in 2012. Prior to that, no changes had been made for eight years so
the public was upset when fees took a sudden jump. Mr. Evans said the reason the public was upset was
because fees had gone too long without an increase. Mr. Regan said the cemetery staff put together options for
slowly increasing fees by various percentages between 2-1/2% to 5% per year. The board was asked to think
about possible annual increases and make a recommendation that the cemetery can take to administration and
council. City Council can approve, change, or leave cemetery fees the same but fees will go through public
hearing. Discussion followed on increases of the cost to do business and where the cemetery wants to be with
its fees in five years. This discussion will continue at the next meeting. Proposed Fee Changes: Mr. Regan
noted that the draft fee schedule is also an option. This schedule leaves most fees the same, leaves some fees
for discussion and possible reduction, and adds fees for the new proposed services. The main changes proposed
are:



Remove infant grave fee. The cemetery donates all other infant fees during the week and used to
also donate graves.
 Reduce the monument permit fee. A permit will still be required for all monuments.
 Liner fees are subject for a later discussion.
 Monument setting fees and variance requests are new and need board discussion. Hunton Concrete
will make all the cement foundations. Foundations will be reinforced with mesh and rebar. Flush
monuments will have two inches of concrete underneath the monument. Examples of cracked
foundations were shown. Mr. Evans and Mr. Moore both asked why granite foundations were not an
option and said granite was cheaper and lasts longer. Mr. Moore asked if the cemetery would offer
granite foundations as it moves forward in the setting of monuments. Mr. Regan said the cemetery
had not gotten that far in discussions yet. Variances that need foundations other than the sizes listed
will take a little longer to get. Mr. Evans asked if they could bring in their own foundations. Mr.
Regan said that option has been discussed too but no decisions have been made. Mr. Moore said this
needs discussed. He said that as a monument business, he got rid of concrete foundations because he
was tired of replacing them. There will be problems if the cemetery only allows concrete and does
not allow vendors to bring in granite. Cement foundations will break and the cemetery will have to
warrant and replace them. Mr. Regan thanked them for their input and said the cemetery would take
their comments under advisory.
 Still working on price structure for cleaning monuments. Considering material, time, and cost.
Columbarium Projections: To purchase the same walls that we have in the columbarium plaza, replacement
cost is about $40K which is an annual increase of about 5% since 2001. The cemetery is purchasing slightly
different walls for a much reduced cost. The board reviewed photos and costs of the old walls vs. the new
walls. The board reviewed options for keeping the current price, increasing by proposed percentages, or setting
new fees. If the cemetery keeps the current price, then we will be in the hole to replace these walls in ten years.
If the cemetery increases the fees by 5% per year, then we will make a profit of approximately $18k over the
wall cost at the end of ten years. Mr. Regan asked the board to study this, mark it up, and get back to him.
NEW COLUMBARIUM PLAZA. The new walls will be here by June 15th and installed by the first of
July. Mr. Regan asked Mr. Filicetti to propose a design plan and gave him a blank map of the location. They
will review the site together and bring the board recommendations. The current proposal is to place the three
columbariums in an open area near the infant section on North Avenue, however, another possibility is to place
the walls by the chapel. Discussion focused on survey pins in the cemetery. No survey pins were placed by
WGM during the renewal district land review. Mr. Regan explained that everything in the cemetery has survey
pins except in some areas where foundations butt up to each other. He explained that, for awhile, monument
companies were allowed to pour larger foundations to help them meet mow strips. At that time, the companies
complained that a monument could not fit on a 36 inch foundation. So, the foundation size increased to the full
five feet width of a grave. This resulted in the cemetery losing survey pins. Families also started to complain
about grass growing in the space between the foundations. This was a mistake and the cemetery has gone back
to the original foundation size requirements.
Informational Items.
FLOWER CARE. Mrs. Moore explained the flower bed and box options that the cemetery offers.
Invoices are printed and will be mailed next week. There was some discussion on how much the deer eat flowers.
HISTORIC PRESERVATION AWARD. Mrs. Stubb said the cemetery submitted an application for
this award for Stories and Stones. The same application was submitted last year, but circumstances arose and no
awards were given out. Mr. Filicetti asked if the cemetery had ever submitted application for the historical
registry. Mrs. Stubb said it had been discussed in the past but no action was taken. Mr. Filicetti will research
this.
Adjournment at 1:17pm.

Next meeting will be April 6, 2017.

